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day. It was I that put this stone here, I 
anil for three weeks every passer-by 

Little Hand. !.. Heaven. | has left it there, and scolded Ids neigh
Two years have passed since our darlings died, | bot'B tOV not tftkl llg It out Ol thti wav .

Iivivn t’Hmi IIÂV TO I1AV ! Went home to live, t mean ; When he had thus spoken, hoI 'MJlüTÆÏ ‘ "er stooped down, lifted the stone and dis-
th'/dey .“the thlnSr'i that •«” lor "thy peace, %'!. > ^hSs'i^bd.d^to me f6" '“m'“ clMef 11 ro““d l.‘ollow li»«d
Luke xlx. M.) i kissed them with rapture, their tiny hands, pepploi and ill it A small leathern bag.

ThB fault of the Jews, my brethren, I had longed so much to see This the Duke livid aloft, that all the lor many years,
was twofold : boasting of the past and i mtsacil them aorc when they fell eelecp people might see what was written The musie of the Church has been a
waiting for the future. It is especi- And were laid in the silent gr.ve : upon it : great attraction to them, ami the good
ally on account of the latter fault that TITbaet‘*rM°."waï . wMrywive.1Vy he,p' “ Far hr who lift* tin- utone !" missionaries have translated many
oui" Lord in this day's Gospel lays sueli I knew they were living safe and glad I lie untied it, turned it upside down hymns into the native tongue.
Stress on the words “and that in thie aidîh.ealdtoemythei?™r5lU>!'not.adf and out upon the stone fell, with a Some of those now in San Francisco 
thv (1 avT It is a warning against dm 1 mourned with a father', love, I beautiful ring, a score of bright gold have also learned the Latin words, and
trying to live in the future. oh. rapturous vision, to .ee them stand. coins. Hans looked at Berthold and they take pleasure in showing their

Wo all know, to he sure, that cue Reaching their hands to me . I said. : ability’ in this direction. Those who
may go to the other extreme, and by a A'Æ™TwWer‘m leirnï^e. g ï “Humph!" have seen these people at the Mid
lonn of sloth be too careless of the Yetuft has my heart been heavenward drawn And Berthold looked back at llans winter 1 air carry them in their mem
future. Some things there are which oolite," ie.'lL^h^ëwâved me on, and said : ory as in the savage state, which it is
arc certain to come upon us, and their Like stars the clouds between. I “Humph! their business to depict, and regaid
coming must be provided for. There mc,a God for the hands we re folded h ere. And the Duke looked round him with their music as a savage chant. They
is a judgment to come, and every With a fading rose in their clasp. I a smile and said : '.picture them with the. great knotted
minute of to day is like a bailiff busy Wo“V.iryhM“.tr™|rtînh Heeti“Byc,r “ My people, remember the stone in club, scantily clothed, with bracelets
gathering' evidence for that Divine Bless God tor the little hands above, I the road.” and anklets and lion cloths, with hair
Court. Temptation is sure to come, FoT.'X'tro^ndHl.Tron^f love. --------- dyed a dirty straw color, jumping leap
and its strain upon our virtue must be I They serve Him evermore. I The Soldier's Reprieve. 1 nig and screaming along the Midway
foreseen in every prayer of every day. I “ j thought, Mr. Allen, when I gave l^aijAbce’ to the terror of the small hoy,
The common wants of life for one's sell The Manly Boy. .liny Bennie to his country, that n0 the hysterical women and the amaze-
and family are inevitable in the future, A boy who is polite to his father and I fat^er |n ad this broad land made so ,nent ot the country visitors. 1 he 
and must be prudently provided mother is likely to be polite to every pre(doua a crût—no, not one. The dear S°ut;h Islander at the 1* air in t heat-
against. In all such things we know I one else. A hoy lacking politeness to | ^ on]y 8iept one minute, just one r,cal niake up and the South Sea Islaml » jjow can woman advance the inter
that the future is an actual fact, and | his parents may have the semblance ot minute at his post : I know’ that was at church are two distinct and dit- ogt oj. h(,r svx and the interest of 
is just as present to Gol as this very I courtesy in society, but is never truly for Rennie never dozed over a |erent individuals. 1 he one is a >ur- I humanitv to the greater degree ?
instant is to us. | polite in spirit, and is in danger, as he I du| How prompt and reliable he le8(lue* an imitation ot an almost tm - js it the force of her eloquence and

What our I<ord would rebuke is not a | becomes familiar, of betraying his real I waj, j ^now only fell asleep one gotten type, the other is the real man o I | jc frorn the rostrum ? Is it as an 
prudent foresight, but that weak and want of courtesy. We are all 111 I little second : he was so young, and ta® Present day, sincere, intelligent I ymazon nx advance ol an army ? Is 
idle state of mind which postpones to the I danger ot living too much lor the out I gtrongi that bov of mine. Why, an** Progressive. I it as a voter at the polls where her
future what should be done at once. | side world, for the impression which I he was as tall as I, and only eighteen ! On Sunday the Islanders, to the nuny I induem.0 can he counteracted by the 
This is the commonest of human delu we make in society, coveting the opin- I ^nd now they shoDt him because be I . 01 a ^ut twenty, attend di\me soi I vjjegt tramp/ No ! Her greatest power
sions. In a temporal point of view’ it I ions of those who are in a sense a part I wag f0und asleep when doing sentinel I Y,lce al hlalj 0 1, * ca ‘ an and influence is as the ideal mother,
is condemned by the saying, “Pro I of ourselves, and who w'ill continue to I ^ut , Twentv-four hours, the. tele- I yrancisco, Hev. lather Loxie, Pa8t01 • I As such she moulds the character and 
crastination is the thief of time,” and sustain and be interested in us, not-1 œVam says — only twenty-four hours. .ey ar® dressed in neat mt c leap ambitions of the child and has more 
it might be a,dded of many other valu | withstanding these defects of the de I ^yhere is Bennie now ?” suits, and, with their dar < comp exions, I jnfluence on its after life than all
able commodities. In a spiritual | portment and character. Wo say to I »» yye wri hope with his heavenly ,m£ht be mistaken for Indians. ey I educational means combined 
point of view the dreadful result of de- every boy and girl, cultivate the I Father,” said Mr. Allen, soothingly. occupy special places in the choir anc t^0Ug|l 8h(> is unconscious of this 
laving till to morrow what should be | habits of courtesy and propriety at I “ Yes, yes, let us hope : God is very throughout the services show adevo on p0W(jr 8he places the indelible impress 
done to dav is expressed by the saying. | home—in the sitting room and in the I mer(dfui n* and sincerity that are edi ying. u‘I and shapes the mould in which the
“ Hell is paved with good intentions.” kitchen-and you will be sure in other ,, ,, should be ashamed, father, ’ reSulav choir is dispensed with and the futim> liVv of the child is cast. “ No
Wise men resolve to do in the future places to deport yourself in a becom- B#;nnie gaidi »wheu i am a man, to natives render the vocal accornpani- I coward mother bears a valiant son."
only what they cannot do now. Many ing manner. When one has a pleas- thmk Y nover uscd this great right mentsof the Mass. I heir voices till the ]f sh(1 ig soif.8acrificing, industrious,
and many a poor soul has lost the ant smile and a graceful demeanor, it I arm »—be held it out so proudly be church with a ood o me <> > M1 / I frugal, patient, persevering, ambit-
kingdom of heaven for that one reason: | is a satisfaction to know these are not I foreme—‘for my country w henitneeded Mlllsite urmony, an wi îa minm | i0USi these will he the dominant
resolving instead of doing. put on, but that they belong to the it paisy u vather than keep it at the pathetic cadence, so Peculi»r toth.B ®°"£ characteristics ol her offspring, ns

Brethren, a practieallv-minded character, and are manifest at all I plow .. of all savage races when the song is not certgin aH the inherited peculiarities
Christian lives his spiritual life from times, and under all circumstances. <■ «Go, then, go, my boy,’ I said, °‘ w®r or the chase. of her face. Circumstances may cause
day to day. He knows that the future ~ „ . I ‘ and God keep vou.’ God has kept Alter the its ?osP . h " the adult to deviate from this rule,
is something entirely in God’s hands. «“ ,n,thc B~d- _ him, 1 think, Mr. Allen !” and the hymn in their na We ongue and at Qn tho wholc it is true. The mother
As for himself, his actual ability to do . » far-off country and a Ur off far|;er repeated these last words theelevationthe it l.atm,
good begins and ends with each passing I t‘mG' 111 the domain ol hones u * | s|owiy as if ;n spite of his reason, his hc' era na n e i\ m is c. "
hour. If he provides well for it as ft Otho, near the little village ot Him- ^doubted th'em. 8 La ™« rè Zi
comes and goes he has done his part ; I melsmei 1, in the night time, in a P I Blossom sat near him listening with 1 ®s8. , v '. ' , !
God will not fail to take care of the cut ot the road, called the 1 ornth u' I blanched cheeks. Now she answered thcltosaiy in -at i 8 ' I than the machine ?
future. One’s peace of mind is never | y°u might have seen a tall man in I a gentie ^ap at the door to receive a ,no in tae same ton» . I grander or more noble position—Oath-
secure till one has learned to he con-1 *on£ c^oa^ stooping on the gr®u*1 • I letter from a neighbor’s hand. It was I olic Columbian.
tent with present duty well done. | xyas scooping out a i e roun o I j-ke a messag0 from the dead ! Why Eve Had no Hired Girl, I ------
Oh ! what a happiness when one’s soul | in the very middle ot .e,1?a, I The minister opened it and read as ------- I 0, patient mother ; what
is unburdened of care for the future. I When it was as deep as ne wis e « I f0u0Wg . A crusty old bachelor says the Louis I keeps in tin* house, just by having peace
Do you covet that happiness? It is I lined the sides and bottom with pe I pear FatherWhen this reaches you, I ville Post, who is a confirmed woman-1 always within herself. Paul can find
yours if you leave nothing undone for hies. When this was done t e a I I shall be in eternitv. At first, it seemed | hater, met more than his match the I no better figure wherewith to set forth
the present. If you can honestly say, I ma” c oa .̂ °e ® ® I a^ much 'now that it has no ’terror.' They I other day in a plucky little women who, I God’s marvellous patience with Israel
“That is all 1 can do for the present,” | °* road and woiked a aige I gfty t|my wdf 110t blind me, or bind me, but I metaphorically speaking, wiped up the | during her fretful childhood in the
vou mav add, “ and the future also.” tiU lt was loosened ; then he took it up I x mav reach death like a man. 1 thought, eavth with him, much to the delight of wilderness than just that of such a nurse
‘ But, v’ou say, what about a purpose and it was so heavy that he could only UdUer,, itbeen on tl,e battl^eld frlends, who were greatly amused at among her provoking children.

' of amendment ? Does not that dwell I stagger with it to the hole m the road- I bJt dle’fôr I his discomfiture. The old bachelor in- | -
specially on the future ? Yes, it does : I T rorn the folds oi nis cloak I neglect of duty. Oh, father, I wonder that I qUired whv, when Eve was manufac-
but it springs from a present sorrow, something about the size of his is , | the very thought does not kill me.■ 1 w»1 tured of a spare rib, a servant wasn’t
And if the sorrow be as heartfelt as it P'*'»18 ™ ‘h6 P« e„ l"“ u h’ ,ly Youknow'l promised .lemmie Carr’s mother made at the same time to wait on her. 
should be the purpose of amendment I the stone aiop so as to co t ^ I that 1 would look after her boy; and when The little woman responded promptly :
will take care of itself. A deep hatred ant* ™en went his way. I |ie v:,s sick, I did all I could ior him. 1 “Because Adam never read iKc news
of sin is the only true sorrow, and such I Next morning a sturdy peasant I was tired^^when we came ^ino campon ^ papers until the sun got down behind 
a hatred must be enduring. The test I farmer came that way with his lumber-1 n^( buQw jt unt;i_we]] lln,ii too late." I the palm trees, and then, stretching,
of a contrite man is not what he ing ox cart. I God be thanked !" interrupted Mr. I yawned out : ‘Isn’t supper most ready j
promises but what he does. His sor- I “ oh the laziness," he cried, “of | Owen. “ I knew Bennie was not the mv dear ? Not he. He made the lire ^
row unites the past and future in the I these people ! Here is this big stone I bov to fall asleep at his post." and hung the kettle over it himself, I'll 1 ■
present. Warned by his past weak- I right in the middle of the road, and I “They tell me to-day I have a short venture, and pulled the radishes, peeled
ness, he begins right liere and just now I not one of them has bethought himself I reprieve—time to write to you, our Colonel the. potatoes and did everything else be I -
by prayer and work to guard against to thrust it aside lest it should break 1 »ay»-. hè^ufd^idly save me Hhe'couW ought to. lie chopped the kindling, 
a future relapse. the hones of the next body that comes anlf do not lay my death against Jemmie-hè brought in the coal and did the chores

Learn a lesson, brethren, from our by ! " And the sturdy Hans lumbered I would gladly die in my place." himself, and he never brought home 1 . » t . m i
Lord's warning and from the fate of I away, muttering to himself at the I “ I can’t bear to tiunk ol mother and j a dozen I'riends to dinner whenKvc | l lit U hl’t'lt llPCWCrj III. 01 I III OHIO, Ul. 
the Jews. It is better to say one’s people of Ilimmelsmerl, and told bis I mehauTto’ bear?’ Goof-bye, lather1! hadn’t any fresh pomegranates. | srr.ciai.tik.S:
morning prayers to day than to resolve wifu and children when he went home tio(j aoemi dear and near to me." ’ Tho little woman stopped a moment High.clnls Engu8h and Bavarian Hopped Alrt.
to become a saint next week. To day that the Duke ought to know what kind I Bennie. f0r breath and went on with renewed 1
is here, and next week is nowhere. 1 0f folk his people were, I A deep sigh burst from Mr. Owen’s vigor : “And Adam never stayed out | piisener Lager of world-wide reputation.
This day is mine ; I know not if I shall I ^ext a rr-a.Ha.nt knight, with his I heart. “Amen” he said slowly, till I'd O’clock at a political meeting,
have so much as one other. God has | bri„|lt and waving plume and dang I “ Amen." hurrahing for some candidate and then
the past and the future. 1 will thank | dn" swordi rollicked along, singing a I Two hours later the same young scolding because poor Eve was sitting
Him for the past, I will beg Him for the I dvejv d;tfv, But his head was too far I girl stood at the Mill depot, watching up and crying inside the gates. He
future. As to the present, with God's bacj." for |jjm f0 notice the stone, and I the coming of the night train ; and the never played billiards, rolled ten pins,
help, I will set to work to do my ut- | down )ie fen wjth his sword between | conductor, as he reached down to lift ] and drove fast horses, nor choked Eve

He never loafed
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Thehis legs. He dropped his song for a her into tho ear, wondered at the tear- with cigar smoke. 
o-rowfat “those boors and dolt-headed I stained face that was turned towards around corner groceries and saloons 
clodhoppers, that leave a rock in the the dim lantern he held in his hand, while Eve was rocking little Cain's era 

, road to break a gentleman’s shins." A few questions and ready answered die at homo. In short, ho didn't thinkEESStelipimNlE
on record, he served them tenderly. 8toae' so narrow was the road they h brother's life.
Master Jimmy was an orphan from the off on either side, and “Well, my child, what do you want
Bishop'sown beloved asylum, and, grave 1 cried : I tys morn[ng •>"
and gorgeous in a long trailing purple “To think the like of that big stone I „ Bennie’s life, sir," she said, 
cassock, served the Mass with dignity, lying there, and every soul to go past .. Bonnie ! who is Bennie ?"
He could carry his ceremony with all all the morning, and never stop to ,, My bl0ther siri they aro going to
state as far as offering the paten and the take it away ! That will be something ghoot him for sleeping at his post. ” I Tliesn two desirable qualifications, pleas 
wine, but when it came to lifting the to tell friend Hans, who is always be- .. ()h vea ■* he said, “I remember." ant to the taste and at the same time efiect-
missal from the epistle to the gospel wailing the sloth of the Himmelsmarl She handed Bennie's letter to the ï.Rl,'«^iî?l8rf0UrLldren°]iheeri ’r"Ve’’ °rm
side, the elegant six feet high and pro- folk.” President. He read itcarefullv, wrote 1 ^Mermmator. Children line it.
portionatelv strong and majestic bishop And thus it went on for the three a few lines and rang his bell, 
always had to come to his aid. To- weeks that were left of October. Blossom hoard this order given : 
gether they bore the moderately large Every passenger upbraided his neigh “Send this dispatch at once." 
volume from side to side. At Vespers, bor for leaving the hindrance where he Hc then turned t0 Blossom and said, 
when there was usually a sermon, the found it. “Go home, my child, and tell that
baby server would lay aside his dignity When three weeks had passed since father o( y0UVS| that Abraham Lincoln 
curl himself up on a bench in his royal tho tall man in tho cloak put the stone thinks this life far too precious to be 
purple robe and sleep as sweetly as any where we have seen it, the Duke sent ,ogt_ Go ba,.k 0r wait till to morrow.

_ther’s darling in a home crib. The round to his people of Ilimmelsmerl to Bennie will go with you." 
beautiful simplicity of the bishop and meet him on the Dornthau, for he had “God bless vou, sir,” said Blossom, 
the boy were touching and cheering, something to tell them. The day was and who sbalf doubt tbat God heard

and a crowd thronged the road
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her descendants do. ”
She drew another breath and was 

about to continue, when the bachelor 
pulled his hat down over his eyes and 
sneaked away.

will
Scarfs 15c., two for 25c. 
Four-in-hands 15c., two for 25c.
's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each.
’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
37 1-2 cents each.

’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
i’s Galatea Coats $1.25 each.
,'s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
l’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards,

«8 on receipt 
may he sent to T 
Office. London.

ludlj'THE RITUAL OF THE V. 1*. A, le
form thiWe have published in pamphlet 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as thc 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one ol 
thc organizers of the association. It ought tc 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Proles 
tant friends from falling into the trap set foi 
them hy designing knaves. The hook will hc 
sent to any address on receipt of 'i cent» In 
stamps; hy thc dozen, 4 cents ner cony; and 
by the hundred, :t cents. Address, 1 momae 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, London,

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LI Fit 
Mingle eoplOH, 25c.; fifty or ovi*r. 15eta 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic R« 
Offlco. London, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL.(üticwa
fSOAh

EICK & MCDONALD,
383 Richmond Street.

First root' North of City Hall.

El FURNISHING UO'i
ONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

CempUle Classical, Phllowo|ihlcal 
Coinnicrclal Connus»,

And Shorthand and Typewrltinf.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPETZ. President

A HHUMITION COLLEGE, HANDWICH 
Out.—The studies embrace the (’lasaloa» 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 9150 per annum. Fot 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. CushiM,

ky,
•In.Ontar

mo

:ch, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

come,
at the appointed spot. Old Hans was 
there and the merchant Berthold.
Said Hans :

“I hope my Lord Duke will now 
know what a lazy set hc is duke 
over.”

“ It is a shame,” answered Berthold.
And now a winding horn was heard, 

and the people strained necks and eyes 
toward the castle as a cavalcade came 
galloping up
Duke rede into the cut, and the people 
closed in at each end, and pressed 
nearer together on the bank above.
Then honest Duke Otho, who had dis- ___________
mounted, began with a half smile to I 8UtVemi from deafness, and last winter I 
EpCak. I could scarcely hear at all, * .......... ...

the request ?
Two days later the soldier came to 

the White House to thank the Presi
dent.

When Farmer Owen saw his boy he 
was heard to say, “The Lord be 
praised.”

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, 
Pimples, Abcesses, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any form 
from a common Pimple to the worst Scrofula 
Sore.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children and adults. 
Price 55c. Sold by all dealers.

Xoncai/ Pine Syrup cures Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis,

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and

i,v«-rvUiniK tk'iroughiy H we full to pru<luse tli« mo*t tnor 
oueli, complete. (iracticBl Hurt txtenelv. rourMof ftorty. in" 1,1-nt coili'gii priim *<•* mid the br*t and mo*t I'omulnte and 
mont *uit*bl* (iirnitnr. end ■ppHi-nn-, wo will give you « 
fu.l vntiMc KttKK. K.»r Annual Announceiiieot. KlylliK lull 

ulere. free. ftddroB» C. a. FLF.MINO, Frmcipnl

O. H
Le for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices. THE DOMINION
Savings I Investment SocietyMost Refreshing for Toilet CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GLRADOT & CP

To prevent pale and delicate chil
dren from lapsing into chronic in
valids later in lil'e, they should take 
Ayer's Sarsparilla together with plenty 
of wholesome food and out door exer
cise. What they need to build up the 
system is good red blood.

Gentlemen.—For a numbei ot years I
I .. IlY.... ..I .lo.iinnuc 1 u b t UTiitnr I

met Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can.

.RIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.

etc. Bath and Nursery. With Assets of over $2,500,000,or sicken. 
Headache.

Burdock Pith do not gripe 
They cure Constipation and Sick 

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble- 

as many have testified

to the Dornthau. Thei Is always prepared to loan larve or smalt 
sums on Farm, Town or City 1'ropertleK <>n 
most, favorable terms ami rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

The privilege of paying 
the loan each year without 
obtained, and interest will 
payment

Apply persohally or hy letter to

Sold throughout tho world. Potter 
Drug Si Chem. Corp.« Hole Props., Iloston. Altar Winn a Nveeialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an. 
recommended hy the Clergy, and our Clan» 
will compare favorably with the best lir 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
IRA DOT A OO.

Handwir* Opt

PLUMBING WORK.-ome excresencos, 
who have tried it.

< 'ought, Colds. Sore Throat, Asthma, Hr 
chilis, and all Lung Troubles ate quickly 

e<l by Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam.
No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen

uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
Tag.
CMInard'a Liniment Cure. Garget In

ortion of 
can Ik»

cl! a 

cease <u each
iceIn operation, can he seen at our ware room

NBD GLASS FOR CHURCHES. 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING* 

shed In the best style end »t prices low 
;b to bring lt within the reach of »u>
IKS I 4M UCEIOII WIKMMÏÏI
R. LEWIS.

Opp. Masonic Temple. F.. (i| could scarcely hear at all.
om’ rtoonlA vou L-nmv T am fond of , Oil and I can hoar as well as anyone now.Mj people, you know l am Iona ot Mrs Tuttlk Cook, Weymouth, N. S.

teaching you now and then a les j I)erby Acknowledged To Be The Best 
son in an odd way, and for such a plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
lesson have I called you together this And 20 cent Plugs.

I applied Yellow

SMITH BROS. H. E. BELLES, Manager.TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 1ST,QUEEN'S AVI 
LJ Defective vtulon, Impaired heartng, 
nasal catarrh and troublenome throata Eorw 
tested ilanaee adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4.

— Opposite City Hall, Richmond nt.i 
London, Out.

Sanitary Plumber* and Heating Engineer» 
London, Ont. Telephone 538.

Sole Agents for Peerless water Heaters.

Offices
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